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DEDICATION
This treatise is dedicated to the thousands of

Rural Negro elementary children of Texas. God grant
that out of the present struggle will erupt educational
salvation for a real democracy.

G. K.T.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY
The author, Gertrude Kirkwood Tapscott, was born
in Colmesneil, Tyler County, Texas, May 23, 1899, the
oldest of' four children born to
Emma

John Kirkwood

and

Crain Kirkwood.
Her early education was received at the Evergreen

Elementary School near her home.

When this school was

discontinued she was placed in the

home of

Dr. and Mrs.

C.A. Porter, in the town of Colmesneil, to attend the
public school.

At the age of twelve, she was transferred

to Kountze Baptist college where she completed her elementary education and one year of high school training.

The

remainder of her high school training was received at
Prairie View during the time when high school

courses

were offered as part of the school's curriculum.
She pursued and completed her college work at Prairie
View College also, and was graduated in 1931 with a Bache-

lor of science Degree in Home Economics.
Her activities as a teacher have taken her into the
counties of Tyler, Jasper, Milam, Newton, and Sabine.
Jeanes teacher, she worked in Wharton, Cherokee and
Vlashington counties, the latter place is the county in

which she is still employed.

As

iT

on July 29, 1926, she was married to James R.
Tapscott of Washington, Texas. No children were born
of this union, but over a period of years, they have
taken into their home at least ten boys and girls and
made provision for their welfare and education as they
could.

c.w.,

a nephew of both members of this couple was

taken as an infant and is now registered as a high sohool
student in the Prairie View College Training School.
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I. INTRODUC'l1ION

For some years now, educators have recognized the
fact that, many teachers take very 11ttle adva.ntage of'
the available resources in their immediate surroundings

as materials which might serve in making the elementary
school curriculum a composite of' real lite situations,
providing experiences for real people, aJ'.\d living in a
real world.
AB Jeanes Teacher of Cherokee county, the writer

found this no less true.

Teachers in most of the schools

continuously complained that they had so little with
which to work, that the success of the school's program,
and the achievement of the children were held at a minimum.

In fact, many were of the opinion that their efforts were
fruitless, and blamed their failure te "nothing to work
withtt.

Statement Of' The Problem
In an effort to help the elementary teachers in this
county become aware of the abundance of environmental
mat erials throughout their surroundings, the problem

or

discovering resources, analyzing their userullness as
teaching materials, and making some application of their
use has been undertaken.

2'

Purpos~

or

The studl

It is hoped that this study will serve three definite purposes:

1. Help teachers develop an interest in and an appreoiation of comm.unity resources as teaching materials;
2. Suggest techniques for making use o~ suoh resources

as teaching materials;
3. Serve as re6ource material for persons, who in the
future, might be seeking direction in vitalizing the

rural elementary school curriculum.
scope ot The study
The materials used in this study include records
in the county superintendent's office, reports of activities and experiences of teachers and pupils as well as
community members in twenty-one rural schools in the cozmnon
school district of Cherokee county, and the observations,
interviews and experiments of the Jeanes supervisor tor the
year of 1942-43.
Method Of Procedure
Data available in the office of the department of
education were studied to discover what use had been made

of community resources as curriculum materials .
The records ot the previous Jeanes supervisor were
studied to discover if any previous attempt had been made
to direct the teachers in the use of connnunity resources as

elementary curriculum materials and if so, to what extent•
A questionnaire seeking information on community resources was circulated among schools to be answered by
teachers and pupils.

on

regular visits to these schools, problems involv-

ing the use of community resources were discussed with
the teachers and the pupils.
on specific occasions, the writer conducted demonstration lessons utilizing some community resources as
teaching materials.

During the school term of 1942-43, in regular supervisory activities, the writer made careful personal observations of the available community resources and the extent
to which these were being used as teaching materials.
Previous studies
Careful research has not revealed any previous study
made on this specific problem.

Many books on problems of

rural education and curriculum materials suggest ideas and
techniques for this study, as review of literature will show;
some of them steering toward the be lief that teachers in
rural elementary sohools do not often, if ever, make adequate use of community resources as curriculum materials.
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II. A STUDY OF CHEROKEE COUNTY AS A SOURCE OF CURRICULUM

MATERIAIS .
"Cherokee county, located in the ' Piney Woods' of
Central East Texas, is a rolling wooded plain, traversed
by hill ranges, sloping to Angel ina River on the east,
and Neches River on the west . This county, among the
oldest in the state, was created and organized from Nacogdoches County in 1846 and natned for Cherokee Indians who
lived in this section until the Cherokee War in 1839. nl
As

one travels through the county, up and down

slippery hills, here and there a dense wooded patch, it is
not difficult to relive the experiences told in many of our
popular stories of the Indian Trails.
"The soils are red, sandy and eandy clay on the uplands and alluvial in the lx>ttoms . "2

Figures in the 1941-42 Texas Almanac show that
Cherokee CoWJ.ty growth has been gradual but steady from
1930 to 1940. Government census for 1930 gave the county
Negro popuJ.ation as 11,566.3

For 1940, the population was

reported as 12,565 . 4
Jacksonville and Rusk, the two largest towns i n
Cherokee county show government census population as of
1940, 7,213 and 5,699 respectively. The 1943 revised
report shows the same figure . 5
These figures indicate a stable population rather
than a transient or mushroom one.

I. Texas Almanac, 1941-42,

2. J;bid 1 p .
3. Jbid, p .
4. Ibid, p.
5. Ibig 1 p.

424
100

67, 1943-44
70

p.

423

In discussions with patrons in the communities
surrounding the schools, in:f'ormation revealed that for
the most part, families, one generation after the other,
grew up and attended school in the same connnunity, seldom
if ever, traveling more than a hundred miles from the
place of their birth, with very few staying away more than
a year at a time.

Forests, mineral deposits as well as the farming
activities support several industries which provide an
abundance of teaching materials which might be used in
schools and might also serve as a basis for guidance in
vocations for rural children of this county.
"White oak, red oak, post oak, black jack, blue jack,
hickory, walnut, chinquapin, cherry, pine, sypress, sycamore, sweet gum, mulberry, elm, holly, dog.~ood, maple,
locust •••••• practically every variety of timber found in
Texas, grows in Cherokee county. Naturally the old fashioned sawmill, whipsawing a small daily output, was the
first manufacturing plant.ttl
Interesting to observe, even in small wooded patches
around the schools, that several varieties grow up together
as 1f for the children to study.
The early reports of these mills date back to 1832

when Colonel John Durst operated a sawmill on his vast plantation.

Stories that tell of the rise of this industry and

its effect on the life of the people make rich curriculum

material for s chool children in all grades and of all ages.

I. Roach , Hattie Joplin, A History of Cherokee County,
southwest Press, Inc., Dallas, 1934, p. 87

The growth of the truit and vegetable industries
gave rise to the basRet and crate factories as another
valuable community resource . 1
Present government regulations effeoting timber
conservation in this and other areas, should provide
excellent teaching materials in social studies. 2
The 1941-42 Texas Almanao lists Cherokee county
as the leading tomato growing and shipping county in the
stat e.3

In addition to tomatoes, some of the leading

peach orchards in Texas are located in this county.

Hattie Joplin. Roach, in "A History of Cherokee
C unty", tells a romantic story of the development , success,
ups and downs, and subsequent failure of the iron industry.
With interest and enthusiasm, the people of this county
look fon ard to the revival of this dormant community
resource.

If

we

can think of any community living on some

other element than the soil, we certainly cannot say this
of Cherokee county, for all evidence points to the fact
that Cher kee people are people of the soil.

Such was

the indication of a need to include soil conservation as
an important curriculum material in self defense .
The content, in substance, for a core curriculum to

1. Texas A.Iinanac, 1941, p. 424
2. Roach, Hattie Joplin, A History of Cherokee county,
Southwest Press, Inc., Dallas, 19,?, p. 151

serve all grades , all ages and all subjects is obvious in
all the elements around and in the community of the school

and the teacher .
Not without glory, is the Cherokee county political
past.

Rich in motivations to study government and politi-

cal science, her history includes the names of two governors, one, James Stephen Hogg , the other, Thomas Mitchell
Campbell; and a host of representatives to say nothing of
the county and local government organizations . 1
The county is divided into many small towns and villages in addition to the two towns , Rusk and Jacksonville •

.AJllong these is listed Cuney,
~ • • a Negro town which has four stores , two lodges , two
churches and a five teacher school . Its pioneer settlers
include the sneeds , Burwells, and Braggs . 02

Members of these families have attended Prairie View
College .

Mrs . Beatrice Battle Sneed of this community,

and a teacher in the Cuney school, was recently graduated
from Prairie View College with the degree or Master of
Science .
"In addition to the town of Cuney, there are in the
county a number of prosperous Negro communities . Among
these are Shady Grove, Ellum Grove , Woodville , Pine Hill ,
and New Hope . "J
·

In connection wi th a study of such oonununity patterns,
the children could find many other comm.unity stories in
which the racial population conformed to this one . These

might serve as incentives to community devel opment .

I. Roach, Hattie Jopli n, ...A.History of Cherokee county,
southwest Press,rnc., Dallas, 1934, p . 151
2 . Ibid, p. 147
J . Ibid, p. 148

Dovetailed into the p ioneer history of Cherokee
county are romantic stories of French and Spanish explorers who e.s early as 1686, sought adventure and fame as
conqueres of the Indians who so gallantly fought a losing
battle to maintain their country.
s tories of the early development of the county contain unlimited possibilities in stimuli to creative expression in music, dramatics and a.rt. l
Many folk- tales handed down to the children might
serve to establish contact with the Texas Folk- lore Society
from which might be derived some appreciation for culture
thus afforded .
Landmarks here and there in the county give opportunity for field trips in history, science and art. The
old architecture of some of the homes scattered about the
county could surely serve some purpose.

I. Roach , Hattie Joplin, A:-Hletory of Cherokee county
Southwest Press, Inc. , Dallas , 1943, pp. 1- 53

'
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TABIE I
1

rRAINIID AND EXPERIENei;; OF TtACiiERS

Table I shows the training and experience of teachers
in the schools listed. Among the schools represented, six
are one teacher schools; seven are two teacher schools;
four are three teacher schools; three are :four teacher
schools and one is a five teacher school.
The average teaching experience listing is slightly
below ten years , which is long enough for a teacher to
have explored the community and county and become familiar
within t he resources therein.
The average teacher has had more than three years

of

college training,during which time experience in analyzing
community resources might have been a part of the general
program of teacher. education.
It will be observed that some of the teachers did not

return questionnaires . In such cases information from other
sources was used. These were listed in the report also.
Questionnaires were sent to elementary teachers only
where there were high school and elementary. Where there
was only one teacher the information was given by the one
and likewise for the two teacher school . ~his explains
why some columns are shorter than they seemtngly should
be, especially where a portion of the information is given
on one, two, or three teachers .

TABLE I
W G AND EXmRl

ame of School

?lunbe r
of
Teachers

Number
o:f
veys

NUl:lber of
Surveys
Returned

CE OF TEACHERS

College training
in years

perience in years

sent
2
2

2
2

2

4

3

0

3

3
3
3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. Iron Hill

l

l

0

5
2
3

3

3

2

7. Jericho

l

2
1
l

8. Larissa

Bolling
Central High
Craft
Cuney
Green Chapel

9. Linwood
10. t. Haven
11. t. Olive

2
2

1
2
2

4

3

1

1
l
2
2
l
2

12. Oakland

l

13 •
14.
15.
16.
17.

3

Pine Grove
Plain Vie 'I
Rock Hi 11
Shady Grove

Sweet Union
eeping ary
19. ildhurst
18.

20. illiam Chapel
21. "loodville

3

2
l

6
8

3
4

4

4
4
3

7
20

8

4

2

6

6
12
7

5

16

4

2

3
3

0

4
4
4

4

2

4

4

1

3
3
4
4
2
4
4
3
4
4
4

l

1
l

0

2
4
l

2
1

0
1
2
0

3

2

l

l

4

3

0

3
3

4

a

3

7

10
21
13
13

19
23
12

4
4

4

13
20

3

30

4
3
3

3

16

4

30

3

3

13
12
14

3

3

l

10
18
15
3

3

12

10

5
5

........
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T.ABIE II
ENROLllIBNI' BY ROOMS

Table II represents the enrollment of each school
by rooms with numbers running horizontally indicating the
enrollment of each teacher, the number of teachers in each
school by the succession of numbers. For example, Bolling
Chaple which is a two teacher school has an enrollment of
24 in the first room and 20 in the second. Craf't, which is
a one teacher schooi has an enrollment of 43 found in the
first column which indicated a one teacher school. Likewise,
Cuney, a five teacher school, has a succession of numbers
30, 35 . 25, 18, and 22 showing the enrollment of each room
of five teachers .
The crowded one-teacher schools are clearly noticed in
the first column. In schools with more than one teacher, the
rooms appear crowded also, as succeeding columns show; and
while these figures show crowdedness, a visit to these rooms
shows the number excessive.

In situat~ons like these, where carefully planned activity
programs should be attempted, community resources should serve
an additional purpose by furnishing an out-door laboratory,
especially in schools like these, where laboratory materials,
space, and libraries are negligible.

T

LE II

ENROLLMElIT BY ROCMS

Sohoola
1. Rolling Chapel
2. Central High
3. Craft
4. Cuney
6. Green Chapel
6. Iron Hill
7. Jericho

8. Larissa
9. Linwood
10. Mt . Haven

11. Mt. Olive
12. Oakland
13. Pine Grove
14. Pl in View
15. Rook Hi 11
16. hady Grove
17 • sweet Uni on
18. eeping -1.ary
19. v ildhurst

20.
21.

illiams Che.pa 1
oodville

Enrollment
24
20
21
3.5
43

30

35
22

25

17
38

25

30

18

20

26
35
25

23
22
30

28

32

25

35

44
33

28
38

22

46

37
35
26

23
52
37

26
32
40
12

30

26

28

30

26

33
25

22
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TABLE III
COMMUNITY STATUS

A general picture of the community is given by
TABLE III.

There are communities in which most of the

people are home owners .

some have the greater number

represented as tenants or day laborers.

There are

always some very outstanding things that distinguish
one type from another.
Whatever the differences are, one has a fine opportunity to emphasize the facts that promote citizenship
and morale building.
The health of the group depends upon the type of
food consumed along with other health conservation and
protection measures.

The elementary teacher is responsi-

ble for making use of opportunity to encourage the ownership and manipulation of resources to furnish among other
essential economio needs , adequate food. The types of soil
tabulated indicate that there may be a need to include in
the curriculum, experiences to improve this picture.

Lessons in thrift and economy might well begin with
problems in home ownership and soil conservation.

We must

noi overlook, however, that even tenant farmers and day
laborers oan be definite assets to a community, and that
our school program s~ould include experiences that would

help this group plan for economic security and community
standing that goes with good management in labor and finance.

15

AB shown in the :fir st two columns of TABIE III

there are a nukber of families without children in the
school who are part of the community, contributing,
perhaps, but certainly enjoying the benefits of any
program which might have as its purpose, improvement
of comm.unity life.
It is possible that the teacher, in planning with
school children and their parents, may overlook and fail
to include among them, these members, who, in many cases,
are good contributing forces.
It was particularly noticeable in school-community
meetings and activities of some schools, that the leaders
and key people had no children in school.

In some oases

there were those who had never had children. As implied earlier in this problem, though there are persons
without children to send to the s chool, most of them
have attended as pupils in their childhood and youth.
It is not likely, then, that they will be at odds
with the school as in case of some communities wt;rere
non-child bearing families have felt they should not be
expected to make contributions to the school because they
have no children.

T

III

COWUJ:fITY STATUS

Community

mnni:,er oi'

Number

Families in

Familia

Connnunity

Re presented
at Sohool

I.Bolling
2.Central High

30
16

3 . Craft
4 . Cuney
5. Green Chapel
6. Iron Hill
7. Jericho

14
116
30

38

12
62

35

a.

Larissa

9 . Lintwood
10. lit. Haven

o-~

1:Ja.mbar
Tenant
Farmers

20

26

12
10

11

0.mers

oil

3

60

20

Varied
Sandy

20

20

10

16

11

6

9

11
28

16
10
19
1

11

12

48
15

42

26
15

13. Pine Grove

52
20

45
18

16

13

3
3

48

41
22

40
18

13

12

75

0
11
4

18.
19.
20.
21.

laborers

Type of

11
99

15

45
22
75

Home

Sandy
Varied

26

:'leaping Mary
, ildhurst
illiam Chapel
\Voodvi lle

Day

4
5

12
14

16. Shady Grove
17. Sweet Union

Nur.lber

5

11. Mt . Olive
12 . Oakland
14 . Plain Vi w
15. Rook Hill

Number

20

..

40

34

8

27

--

-9
0
5
7

-

0
6
11
75
7

-

34
3

22
0

13
18
17
10
8

18
11
9
3
34

Sandy
Varied

Sandy
Sandy
Sandy
Sandy
Sandy
Clay

Clay
Sandy
Sandy
Sandy
Clay

lluvial
Sandy

Sandy
Sandy

.....
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T.ABIE IV

AIDS USED IN TEACHIID

As one examines TABI.E IV , it is readily noticed
that community resources were given little attention as
aids in teaching .

Most of the teachers reporting the use of commercial materials had reference to text books. Educational
materials included chiefly such literature as was passed
out at educational meeting . Creative materials were those

actually constructed by the teacher.
With the preponderance of natural resources as revealed in this study, and the teaching v alue of such resources as discussed in the review of literature, it seems
highly necessary that some place in the process or supervision and in-service-training for teachers , some effort
should be made to help bring the possibilities of the
community as a potential laboratory to the attention of

teachers so desperately in need of curriculum materials .

TAB

IV

AIDS USED ll1 TEACHDlG

Community
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a.

Commercial
Ma.teriala

Bolling
Central High

X
Jt

Craft
Cuney
Green Chapel
Iron Hill
Jericho

X

. arissa

9. Linwood
10. t. Haven
11. Mt. Olive
12. Oakland
13. Pine Grow
14. Plain View
15. Rock Hi 11
16. Shady Grove

17. Sweet Onion
y
18. reaping

Community Resources

Educational

X

X

X

X

X

X

.:x:

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

:,c

X
X

X

X
X

X

ildhurst

X

illiam Chapel
21. ' oodvi lle

X

19.

20.

Creative
terials

X

X

Meetings

-
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Some Historic and Special Interest Factors
In Cherokee county.
NEW BIID.fiNGHAM was the soene of the great iron rush

of 1891.

This was once a prosperous community ot about

3,500 population with electric lights and electric street
railway.

After a brief boom, the town died.

The last re-

maining houses were demolished only a few years ago with
the development of a new highway.

until then, and for

many years, the pretentious structures of the heyday stood
as reminders of a prosperous industry.

1

Three furnaces were operated in the early nineties,
making Cherokee county a proud industrial connnunity. The
furnaces operated were the Old Alcalde, The star and

Crescent and the Tassie Belle.

OLD .ALCALDE, which was put in blast February, 1884,
was rebuilt by the state in 1896 with a capacity of 10,000
tons annually.

Until 1903 it was operated as a charcoal

furnace, as has been all previous Texas furnaces, but in
that year, it was changed

to a coke furnace, and the capa-

city raised to 23,000 tons annually. In connection with this
furnace, the state owned a cast-iron pipe factory. Both
furnace and factory were operated for a number of years
with convict labor from the Rusk penitentiar~.

I. McGregor, Stuart, Texas Almanac and Industrial (¼uide.
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas. 1936

20

THE ST.AR AND CRESCENT was built near Rusk in
1890-91 by private interest and operated for a number
of years.

The lowest capacity for this furnace was

usually 18,000 tons annually.

Pig iron was the chief

product or the s tar and crescent plant.
THE TASSIE fil:LLE furnace vras built at New Birming-

ham in 1889-90 with a capacity of 13,5000 tons of pig
iron annually. This furnace and the Star and Crescent
were charcoal type.

Beehive ovens erected near the

ru.rnaces supplied the charcoal for their operation.
There has been revival of the iron industry in
Cherokee county.

During 1942 interest indicate that

there might be an attempt to set up a blast furnace near
Rusk .

In the spring of 1944 the great hopes of the people

were realized with the actual opening of the industry.
COURTHOUSE . With the use of :federal money, the new
courthouse in Rusk was built of native stone taken from
the hills near the town.
DOGWOOD TREE.

About one mile from the city or Rusk

is loeated what 1s reputed to be the largest dogwood tree
in the world. There was a time when this tree was well pro-

tected, but

bec ause of the labor shortage, the protection

has been reduced to a fence.
LOVE'S LOOKOUT PARK.

About two miles from the city

of Jacksonville, is one of Texas' most beautiful scenes,
rounded by an individual whose name is Love and which bears

2l

his name. ~he high hill, deep valley with dense timber
growth and fire observation tower attract many hundreds
of travelers to stop on the highway, and enjoy the beauty
of the surroundings.

As a part of the whole scheme, is

a roadside park and a group of cabins built of native rock
which might serve as tourist camps.
RUSK'S STATE HOSPITAL was once the site of a Texas
penitentiary.

This is one of the state's largest insti-

tutioll:lfor the hospitalization and treatment
patients.

or

mental

There is little doubt but that this social

force exerts definite influence on the surrounding communities. Many local people are employed at the hospital,
and many strangers visit the town weekly to vi sit relatives
and fr i ends who are inmates.

SIMPSON DINIID CAR ORCHARD.

The Simpson Dining car

Orchard located about ten miles southwest of Jacksonville
has 11,000 produoitlg peach trees.
es a small industry in itselr.

This orchard constitu-

The owner lives in Houston

but maintaines a home, insecticide plant, grading and loading pl ant, tractor and truck shed, and four cottages for
helpers at the orchard site.

' 1n

the spring it is a place

of beauty, and in the early summer, a flourishing industry that attracts many workers and buyers from all over
the country.
In addition to the sites mentioned, all along the
highways throughout the county are numerous markers •
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REVIEW

OF LITERATURE

George sanohez, supervising projects in Negro
Education in the south, makes the statement that
Rural elemrntary education should be real and socially useful.
He further states that
school life should be an integral part of rural life
and the outcome ot the school's processes should tend
to enhance rural life values and to develop the potentialities of rural society for a rieher and more wholesome existence.2
Sanchez , in speaking of health, homemak ing, husbandry, and handicrafts says
These four represent the major vital factors in society,
and thereby, suggest themselves as core subjects of elemtary curriculums, the means by which the tundamental tools
are to be related to the social process. 3

There is significant suggestion in the 1943 bulletin
of the State Department ot Education titled "Elementary
Educative Outline" with reference to the language arts.
The purpose ot the Language Arts, as the bulletin points
out, i s to help each child meet as effectively as possible,
life situations involving the use ot: language.
All through the bulletin, applications are suggested
and implications are made that subject matter must be drawn
from all fields of experiences of children, and must be related to the ohildren•s interests and their personal and
social needs.

I. EVerett, Samuel et. al., The community school, D• .Aj;>pleton
co., New York. p. 85

2. Ibid,

p . 85
~. Ibid, p . 186

4. Texas Department of' ~ducation Bul. 4299. Vol. XVII,
Sept . 1943, p. 30

The rich nature background of the farmer is an integral part or rural America. When a farmer leaves for the
crowded streets, he often longs for the peace and tranquility of the rural scene. He watches the growth o~
plants and animals with paternal pride and practices his
imaginative powers freely in planning new buildings, crops,
or livestock adventures. The weather 1s both his enemy and
partner and is a constant objeot of study or speculation.l
The farm family lives in a land filled with flowers,
trees, birds, bees, butterflies, and some wild animals.
The farmer must study his plant and animal enimies and become a victor if possible in a constant warfare. With such
a varied and inspiring background, the rural pupils• trudge
to the school which is often blind to the glorious manifestation of Heaven.2

In suggesting the use of the background in the rural
education pregram, Oulp further states,
One ot the tenants of modern education is that the child
should be educated 1~ terms of his environment. The teacher
who understands the rural background will find it a source
of help and inspiration im and outside of school hours.3

With reference to the activity program of the elementary
school, Hollis L. Caswell makes this observation:
Every type of activity has creative possibilities. Actually every activity ot mankind opens an avenue for creative expression.4
•
In listing the essential conditions that promote creative possibilities, he further states that
A rioh stimulating enviromnent is essentially the basis
for creative expression. All learning is a direct reflection of the environment in which the learner is placed. A

~. Culp, V.H. , How to Man~e a Rural s chool, s ept. 1942,
Director of Rural Eucatlon, Aberdeen, s.n., p. 4

2. Ibid.

J.

Ibid, p. 6
4. Caswell, Hollis L., Education in the Elementary School
American Book co., Dallas, 1942, p . 157

feeling for his work, and a sense of unity and a satisfaction in it because it brings him more into contact
with his own work of imagination, the education of the
child becomes and remains a social utility and meaning;
it is then in accord with basic principles of learning in
the growth of the individual. This method of fusion of
subject matter with experiences of chfldren has been
called integration of subject matter.
Illustrative of the swing from fused subject-area
units to broader units

or

experience are the following:

The Family, How It Lives; from a unit on our milk supply
to the larger one of How our community Lives; The Farm
as a unit to The Rural community; or from a unit on The
Circus to the broader type of child experience unit called
our tlecreation
and Amusements and How They are Brought
About. 2
Everyday science influences lives. Its proper use
enables children to live better and more useful lives.
The study of science will enable us to be more sympathetic
and appreciative of birds, animals and flowers and will
give t hem a better understanding of scientific inventions
that become so common in the modern way of living.
Children should learn to appreciate and understand
their depende nce on each other and on nature. All the experiences of the child should contribute in some way to
awaken him to the world about him. 2
The child should increase his knowledge and interest
in plant s and animals by using nature study materials that
are close at hand. Teach the child to observe the habits of
insects . Varied activities should increase his knowledge and
should be centered around flowers, insects, garden, birde,
ponds, and the weather . 3
The child should learn something of natural laws and
their effects upon his lite. Interest flows rrom these in-

1. •i·exa s State Department of Education, l:nil. 429, vol. XVII
.::3ept. 1943, "Elementary Education suggestive outline", '
p. 74
2. Ib1d, 75
3. Jbja, 76

limited environment inevitably restricts learning, and
a rich environment stimulates it. All phases of the environment are important, the home, the community, the
schoo1.1
A most striking discussion on making a curriculum
and the es~enti als a curriculum builder should cons ider
is given by ~"'r anklin Bobbitt in t he following stat eme nts:

Education is the process or growing up in the right way.
The ob j ective s are the goals of growth. The pupils' activi t ies and experiences are the steps vm.ich make up his
movements t oward these goals. The aoti!ities or the pupil
and his exper i ences are the curriculum.
/
Discussing the part observation plays in learning,
Bobbiit states,

From earl y infancy throughout life man normally observes
the world around him - child or man, savage or civilized,
this continuous observation is one of man's normal reactions to the present environment, not only visual, but
auditory sounds, particularly languages. He explores
things in his hands, t astes things, smells, lifts, feels,
turns thi ngs over and examine them.3

it
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Bobbi~ further states,
P l a ces found for practical circumstances are school laboratories , shi p s, gardens , home, streets, factories, fa:rl!l$,
woods , and the thousand portions of one ' s environment.4
Gynn Minor states that

If successful experimentation without regard to boundaries
of t r aditiona l subject matter areas is any indication of
the study ot significant as pects of pupil environment on
elementary school level . is due in time to supplant these
traditional subject matter divisions. When a child has a

L. Education In the Elementary s chool
.Anier ican Book co., Dallas, l942, ~. 157
2. Bobbitt , Franklin, How to Make a curriculum, RoughtonMifflin co., Boston, 1942, p. 42
J. IoiQ, p . 42-47
I. casweil, Hollis

s

ii

terests into aviation, mechanics, weather and living
things; rte learns here to appreciate conditions af'fecting
health and some things of the complexity which makes up
life today.I
It will be helpful tor the chi~d to learn something
of the pioneers and their problems.

one of the major fields of child interest is the
natural world into which the child is born and which remains
around him during his life time.
The wind, the sun, the stars, growing plants, the
changes of seasons, the weather, animals, his feathered
friends, a ll these and many other manifestations of the
physical world have endless 1"ascination for children. The
elementary curriculum in American schools has recognized
the claims of children for experiences of this kind, and
the decades just before and just after the turn of the
century were characterized by a lively interest i~ "nature
study" as part of the elementary course of study.

I. State Department of Education,"Elementary Educative
Sugge stive outline", Bul. 429, Vol. XVII, Sept. 1943,
p . 74
2. Ibid, p . 77
J. Lane, Hobert Hill, The Teacher in the Modern Elementary
School, noughton-Mifflin co., Dallas, 1942, p. l9l
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TABLE V
NATIVE BIRDS

More t han 800 species of birds have been cataloged
in Texas.

Mild climate, good cover over much of the

state, and position between mountains and Gulf in the
path of heave bird migr ation, all contribute to the
variety and abundance of Texas bird life.
Texas i s a meeting ground tor the ea stern and
wester n birds, those ot the plains, the eastern agricultural regions, the h-umid swamp areas of the southwest,
those of the coastal inlets and sandy shores , the tropical
Mexican species of the Lower Rio Grande Valley, as well as
the Rocky Mount ain and Mexican tableland birds .
TABLE V lists the birds which have been identified
in Ch erokee c ounty in the vicinity of schools .
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TABLE V
NATIVE

BIRDS

DESCRIPTICN

MAME

EC<No:.u c USE

Blue Jay

Blue wings, topnotted,
lighter under body, lives
high up and nests high.

E>estruction of unwanted
insects, study.

Bue

sue.lly comes in winter
or migratory, beautiful
blue and red color.

or c ass s u y, 1nsec
destroyers, beauty

ir

e w en young,
c
adult,lives on decompose d
flesh, lives on dead limbs
and nests in dead stumps
and ho 1101:r trees.

ransof plants.

Migratory, feeds on
grains, early spring .
Chaparra

Swift, racers, brown
and grayish in color.

Des roys insects,
beautiful, furnishes
sport in racing.

Dove

Blue ,gray, and silvery
in color, mourns,
garre bird.

Loved ,pictured,

Hawks

Humming Bird

Varied types, carnivorous, distinct beaks
and claws for tearing.
Small,yellow, red and
gro n, long beak, makes

I

- buzzing sound ,

lengen ded, used

in literature, food.
s roys rats, mice
snakes, food.

in
literature, transfers
nectar, loved.

TABLE

NATIVE

V ( cont'd)

BIRDS

DESCRIPTim

ECONOMIC USE

Owl

Varied types, colors,
and species, l.egended.
Night bird, cunning

Used in literature ,
eats rats, mice, studied,
said to be wise.

Partridge

Brown and yellow
speckled and ringed.

Food, destroys harmful seed, i nsects,
Greatly admired •

Cunning, Broods pro.fusely.
Robin

Migratory, winter bird
brown and red in o:ior .

Children• s bird.
Beauty, legended,
literature , food.

. oodpecker

Varied species, lives
aroi.md bark and hollows
in trees, blue and gray
speckled.

Eats insects.
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TABIE VI

WILD FLOWERS OF CHEROKEE COUNI'Y

The f lowers tabulated here are only a few of the
wild f lowers of Cherokee county.

As will be observed,

there is no mention made of cultivated plants.

This is

not because the county does not have many nurseries. The
ones mentioned are to be seen or had just for the walking
and gathering.

The child comes to school with an appreciation for
beautiful colors, for the fragra nce of sweet flowers, and
wit h a desire to collect and bunch together, objects that

are attractive. Many lessons may be taught in the development of art that will give opportunity for this activity a s
well as the cultivation of plants in the schoolroom and a
recogni tion of the fact that some mysterious power promotes
this beauty.
In Cherokee county,

many varieties of wild flowers

are avail able during all seasons of the year, and any classroom can be made attractive by their use, and at the same
time

build experiences in nature study, and art.
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T

WILD FLO.

Bitterweed

S OF CHEROKEE CO

Description

Flower
Big Gunveed

LE VI

Tall,sticky,yellow fl~ner
t

TY

Economic Use
Colds, rehumatism asthoa
evers

annual vri th yellow

flowers, bitter taste
Low tree leaves divided
into yellow cluster

flower

Bu

ettle

Low stingy weed, w · te
flowers

ite-croam flowers
long vines
ian
Pain tbrusb,

Cream co ored f ower
with red floral leave

In

Flowers in showy red
tipped with ya llOVT

an Blanket

prmg wee ,

Feed Kernels edible

, fora

nspirati~nal

Beauty

e icina

purposes

flower. Roots used
by Indians for Rattle-

snake bite

an y reg ons, annua •
two feet high sensitive
leaf, flower over 1

inch wide

ses

TABLE vt (cont'd)
lILD FLO,JERS OF CHEROKEE COUNTY

,

Description

Flowers

Spring white flowered

Pepper Grass

Edonomic Uses
Feed for Rabbits

mustards
l'\'3renru.aT, Pr1ckly plant
that bears small pink
blooms

Sensitive

Briar
I

Squaw Weed

Erect stems, sandy · prairies

Sweet William

Low growing, bunchy vine

purple flowers

Beau,;y

TABLE VII
INSECTS

Only a few of the insects found in the county
are included in the report as illustrated in TABLE VII.
In a program of conservation and protection of
natural resources for the economic security of the
coinC11unity members and the promotion of healthful
living among families , it seems highly necessary that
the school assume some responsibility in acquainting
the people with the life and influence of this important element involved.
Children in the schools live close to nature and
can easily develop an understanding of the harmf'ul and
benefici al contributions insects can make to his wellbeing.
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TABLE VII

SECTS

DESCRIPTION

NAME OF GROUP
Beet es

r

upper wings, some
fly others do not.

Bugs

Half thiok, half' thin

ECCNOMIC USE

yes. va uab e
substance. Eat other
insects.

upper wing forming an
x on the back.

a uable for study,

Flies

antennae differs at
night from day, of
varie d species.

legended, loved,

Varied in types. sizes
and color. Have dis-

Scientific study.

useful in art.

tinct breeding habits.
Bees

Grasshoppers

DratJon f i e s
and damse 1 flies

Varied in types and
life habits. Community
life , solitary.
Varied in size, color,
plants they eat, historic insect, Bible
written, re porduce in
numbers.
Ca

e

sn

e

and snake doctors,
long narrow wings.

eat spiders.

t some undes rab e
plants.

Bea.uti u ,

egen

•
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TABLE VIII
REPTILES
TABLE VIII lists the reptiles as reported by the
teachers.

Where information could be secured, a short

des cription and the economic value of each was given.
It seems that children in a vicinity as much inducive to the habitation of reptiles as Cherokee county
is, should have a broad knowledge of the prevalence of
reptiles around them.
Nature study in the schools, field trips, and
activities of boys' clubs should certainly include some
organized study of this unit of knowledge .
Many interesting stories, true and fancied, are

available on the subject , and it is highly probable that
certain citizens in the county are very familiar with the
reptile population of the surrounding area.

suoh a person

would probably enjoy visiting the schools and discussing
with the children, simple methods of detecting kinds of
snakes and other r eptiles, and determining their usefulness
or danger .
Here too, is an opportunity to teach first- aid in
connection with a subject interesting to girls and boys .
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TABLE VIII

REPl'ILES

Economic Value

Type

Description

Turtles

Varied kinds and color,
live in water or mud,
reproduce by eggs.

Feed, study and
observation

Terrapins

Usually live on dry
land, reproduce by eggs

Educa.ti-ve value
but des true ti ve on
gardens. fruits, etc.

SNAKES

Rainbow
Varied colored circles
encirc~ing the body
Garter

Slender, varied length,
green, harmless, young
born alive

pets

King

Green speckled, varied
lengths, eats other
snakes

.l!:ats other snakes,
rats a.nd mice

Water snake

Various colors, usually
mettled or dark muddy
color, feeds on fish
etc.

Water Moccasin

Some are poisonous,
ie d sizes and color,
lives on vater animals

Educational Value

Ribbon

Harmless, lives on frogs
lizzards, eta.

Beauty

Co chl'lhip

From dark brown to ebony
black, live on high dry
land, s rlf t, quite legentled, eats small aniJll.als.

Eat Ro.dents

V

TABLE VIII( cont 1 d)

REPTILES

Type

Description

Chicken Snake

Grow·s very large, nonpoisonous, destructive to
humanity

Bull Snake

Grows large,lives on high
dry land, makes hissing
noise when disturbed

Spreading ladder

Defends self by spreading
head in ugly shapes

Hround Rattler

~11, poisonous, spotted

Alligators

Large in size, rough skin
c quati c anit,al- 18-20 ft.

Econo:mic Value

Eats mice and ro.ts

Eats rats and nu.ce

Food, .::ihoes, bags
and belts.

-

TABLE IX
TREES

TABLE IX more or less indicates to what extent
individua ls living in a lumber community have given
attention to the source of one of their chief industries.
The History of Cherokee county points out the rich
heritage which is hid in the wooded patches over the
county.
At various seasons of the year, the countrysides
are beautiful with blooming trees and berries that might
well serve as curriculum materials in art.

Strangely

enough, though these plants are in great profusion in
the woods, few homes have attempted to transplant some
to beautify their yards.

Children should enjoy beauti-

tting their school ground and home yards with available
shrubs and trees. In fact, some few have done so , but
this possiblity has not nearly been

exhausted.
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TABLE

IX

TREES

DE CRIPTICN

N ~

s

Light bark, tall, larce
body
Ta , large
rough bark

Bois d 1 Arc

ECONOMIC USES

iture, too s, athletio equipment
use , wooden ware,
basket
ge pi ing, vm-

Heavy, hard wood, dura-

Br

ble

gons, hedge trees

Catalpa

Tall, heart shaped leaves
fl0\"1ering pod, long, long
pod, long beans.

Cedar

Ever green, red v1ood, of
varie' types, life span
of 600 years

or insec s

J.rni ture • posts,

poles, interior finishin

Chin qua pin

r.~dium size tree, branchy,
low land growth

1 u
sprir.g.
Very desirable nut,
shade, wood

Cypress

mall to extremely large
tree, evergreen

ui.1.ding
materials, water

tank, boats
Dogwood

Small troe, scaly bark,
feathered blossoms, red

Shade, commercial
purposes, wood, for

stems

its beauty

Elm

Varied types, sizes
early buildings, life
span 0£ 355 years.·

Hackberry

Varied types, varied
soil growth, small

leaf, bushy limbs.
Hickory

Rough bark, medium size
tree, nuts, varied types

Ax hand es, farm equipment, athletic goods.

Fence posts, nuts
for man and swine, shade.
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TABLE IX (cont'd)

TREES

NAME

EC

DE SCRIP!' I 00

~OMIC USES

Holly

Evergreen, thorny leaves,
varied types, berries

1,;nristmas t.ree, cabinet, feed for stock

Y.a.gnolia

Large evergreen, flowering
tree, thrives around moist

Beautiful shade,
lovely blossoms,
timber wood, £ire
wood.

places
Mulberry

Varied types, sma.ll tree,
velvety leaves, nice slick
strips for baskets, etc.

Fruit,, shade basket
strips, silk worm
cultivation.

Life span 1000 years, dark
thick bark, upland growth.

mass.

Os.ks

Black Jacks

Post, fire-ood,

wood.

Live Oak

Small pointed leaves, ever
green.

filass,

P1n

Small pointed leaves, sandy
and low land growth.

Fire?rood, mass.

Post

Scrubby, small

Paper, pulp

~rater

Slender tree, lovr land
growth

Pi ling, cross ties.

White

Best oak £or timber, large.
fairly smooth bark, very
durable

Tool implements,
handles, mass.

Persimmon

Large, smooth, slick
bark and leaves, beautiful
especially in fall.

Fruit for animals, ffood,
root for teas.

Pfne
Long leaf

'.!.'all evergreen "ta"ee wi,;n
long needles 1 desirable
timber, highland growth

Lumber;-any construc~1on
requiring pine or soft
wood.

Short leaf

Low land growth,short
needles, small cones,
rough bark.
Flcmerin:g tree ,blo -ms be.fore
leaves appear in early spring
flowers more violet color.

Pulp mod, cord w·ood
lumber.

Red Bud

.

Ornamental, shade
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~IBX

WILD LIFE AND FISH
TABLE X shows a few of the most commonly caught
. tishes in the waters around and in Cherokee county.
With the available bodies of water, and with the
general make-up of the topography of the county, it
seems that some economic benefit might be derived from
an effort to encourage

the production of fish for

community consumption.
The possibility of nutritional and economic benefits
to be derived from management of fur-bear ing animals may
not need much discussion, but here is an opportunity to
include information on the most practical methods of
preparing and serving the meats,

uses of furs, as well

as diseases transmitted by these animals .
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TABLE
WILD LIFE

D FISH

DESCRI Pl'I or

IMALS
I.

X

ECOliOMIC USES

Fur-Bearin~

Fox •••.••••••••••• Cunning~sms.11 and swift,
Mink •••····• · ···••Small , brown, sleek.
l uskrat •••••••••••• Varied species commer cially produced.

Food and f'ur

Opossum •••.•••••••• Varied species, small
Raccoon •••••••••••• Cunning, grayish brovm
varied species.
Skunk ···•·•••·••••Varied species, black

Food and furs
Food and furs

and white in color.

Furs
Furs

Furs

II. Squirrels

Flying ••••••••••••• Sma.11 bat-like animal
Red and Fox •••••••• Game animal s of various

types, live on nuts and
crops.

Food and Furs

III. Fishes

Bass

(

Blue Cat

(
(

Bow:fin , Grindle
Buffalo

(

Channel Cat
Gaspergou

(
(

Goggle-eye

(

Tap l 1innmv

(

Trout

(

Yellow Cat

(

Fresh water fish

- ------=--=----------==========-=-----

All use d f or food
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BIBLI OGH.Al-'.tl :t

SUMMA.l?Y

Through constant visits to the schools and communities ; casual conversations and personal interviews ;
through careful analysis of previous teacher- supervisor
records found in the office of the county Department of
Education;

and through information secured by a

questionnaire sent to the teachers of schools in the
connnon school districts; an effort was made in this
s t udy to determine what available natural and human
resources are available in Cherokee county and what
use is made of these by the teachers.
An

effort was also made to collect the opiniotls

of some persons interested in rural education to see
if any value might be placed upon community resources

as curriculum materials.
In a few instances, the analysis of the information
was extended to include suggestions for making use of
certain resources discovered in connection with the
explanation of the tables.
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CONCLUSIONS

on

the basis of information discovered in the

survey of Cherokee county and an analysis thereof;
and after careful study of literature reviewed, the
author has formed the following conclusions:
1. That community resources are vital in providing the
experiences children need to have in order to grow up
into well integrated citizens of their communities.
2. That the basic

goals of education might be reached

in a curriculum which makes proper use of connn.unity
resources.

J.

That all the activities essential to learning might
be tied up with already existing activities in the
school's surroundings.

4. That Cherokee county is rich in resources that might
be used by teachers at all levels of learning, to
help pupils grow in the practices and principles of
wholesome community life.
5. ·rhat teachers in the common schools of Cherokee county,
for the most part, have not been making the best use of
available connn.unity resources as teaching materials.
6 . 'l'hat there is a need through some in- service training
progr8lll, to help teachers learn to recognize, appraise,
and utilize community resources as valuable teaching

45

7. ~hat there is need for some experimentation and
planned demonstrations in teaching elemebtary subjects, making use of community resources as teaching
materials.
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POTENTIALITIES FOR DEVELOFM!sNT
Birds

The vast number of birds indicate the possibilities
for growing many orops in the county that otherwise may
be destroyed by harmful insects.
friends in the destruction

or

Birds are known to be

crop pests.

Bees and Honey
Due to large orchards and profusion of wild flowers,
the honey production of Cherokee county has great possibilities.
Climate
The average rainfall of the county,

air, temperature,

the sloping lands, and the climatic conditions as a whole
are direot indications that the county has enough factors

in favor of a diversif!ed type of rarming.
Fish
The large amount of fish found in the two rivers, in
creeks and in lakes, and used for food, indicate possibilities for outdoor sporting and new industry.
Flowers
Flower growing , assuredly is a well established industry giving employment to specialists and laborers in the
field which might be worth developing.
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Fruits and Vegetables
The soil and climat e of Cherokee county is ideally
adapted to connnerc ial peach growing.

\!i th e'.lq) erienoe and

training in fruit growing individuals may maintain orchards
in excellent condition.
be an orchard.

on

every school campus there can

The p respects

are for increased production

in the future.
There are a ppar ently great possibilities for increased production of tomatoes in Texas . The first acreage
grown was in Cherokee county, the first carlot shipment
was also from this county , so that the reputation of this

industry is well established .

Roses
Many leading rose breeders and rose variety distributors of the United States now depend upon the rose farms of
East Texas for their supply.

we have by no means exhausted

this possibility.
Haul1Jl€5
The fine highways and railroads throughout the county,
and with the various kinds of mat erials produced for dis-

tribution, hauling mi ght well be an industry in itself .
I nsects
There is a large number of insects both harmf'ul and
beneficial .

Some

insects produce a waxy material f r om

which shellac is made. Shellac is used in pai nts and

and varnishes and in making inks, gramophone recor ds,
jewelry sett ings , etc.

There is an opportunity for the

development of an industry in which some of the insects
might be collected and used for e c onomic purposes .
?.Iinerals
Minerals found in Cherokee county include oil,
n atural gas , Bentonite, cl ays, glass , sand, lignite and
iron ores.
Gr a sses
Native grasses i ndicate an abundance of feed for
livestock wiich should encourage :peopl e to engage in
tuis industry.

The use of trench sil os increa ses the

f eed curing .
Wildlife
\/ildlife indicates a l ar ge amount of fur which should
ser ve to encourage trap1>ing

as a means of earning some

inc ome other than from farm products only.
Reptiles
Reptil es ar e quite numerous. The flesh of certai n
r eptiles may be eaten. Skin from others may be made into
bags, belts , and the oils have value.
Rocks
Rocks of the county are of vari ous types. Many
home s are built of nat i ve rock . The citizens of the
c ounty oan point to the new courthouse with pride as a
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large amount of the rock with which it is built came
from the hills near Rusk, the county seat . Here too
are possibilit Les for developmEllt .
s oils
Reddish, light bro'Nn and gray with red to yellow,
permeable to slowly permeable , subsoils

are of clay

and

sandy origin. Cotton, corn, feed crops, truck, and fruits

are the principal crops .

Many people find employment in

the farming industry wuich is the major source of work .
Trees
As

a natural resource, the timber , which includes

nearly every variety found in Texas, grows in Cherokee
county .

Timber cutting has been quite abusive , therefore

a reforestration program is of great importance .
Trucking
Around New Summerfield, and i n two or three other
sections , cabbage is grown in enormous quantities and
sold.
Water
The principle waters of Cherokee county include the
Neches River on the east side of the county, the Sabine
River on the west and Mud Creek which runs through the
County near the east side and furnishes fine opportunity for
recreation and amusement as well as irrigation.

Many smaller

streams run through the county and several springs and
artificial lakes.
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APP::NDIX

COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY EDUCATION WORKSHOP
Prairie View State College
PTairio View, Te:iuu

omoE OF" THE J>mECTOII

July 25, 1944

Hrs . Nanie B • .Aycock
Prairie View College
prairie View, Texas
My

dear Mrs . A,ycox:

In connection with the study of Cherokee county community
resources as made by Mrs . Gertrude K. Tapscott , and the use the
teachers in that county have made of these resources as teaching
naterials , I should like to say to you that I was in the county
during the time J;.r s . Tapscott was making the study. DUring that
time I bad an opportunity to hear her talk with patrons , children,
and teachers , about the value of certain materials vhich surrounded the schools and homes in the camnunities . I had an opportunity
to see her give demonstrations in teaching children, using some
of the surrounding resources as teaching aids .

I thought that you might be inter ested to know that last year,
1943-41. , as I visited some of the same schools , I saw teachers and
children making use 0.1. certain community resources in the manner
suggested, and in some cases with improvement and encouraging results .
In practically each school , there was some sign of having gained
appreciation for the value of camnunity facto r s mich might serve
as teaching aids .
I sincerely hope that the materials studied will be made
available to other teachers in small rural schools .

(l1rs . ) Ada

J.i

erwood, Field Rep r esEtltative

Texas Tube ulosis Association

Results of Supervisory Visit
0-:>unty______________supervisor___________

Da te of visit ·

'!'eacher
Address

Type of
S C h 00 1

Position

Enrollment

Class Observed

Apparent
h en
1 nee d e d
I

0o!llw.ents~

ote:

s ome of t he :t n on

ion sought in this i:orm
.1.or ourr1cu1.UJJ1 :wa aria.Ls liO
oe usea. ln tne elementar·y c.n.oo.Ls of' 1.,hero.Kee uou ty.
a .Ll ini'Qrmation sougnt wlll not, t>e use in 1ine curr1oulum materials report;, ou'ti will oe ava1.Lao1.e .J."or our
use in any program of c oo .erat ive
W'lunity planning.
With the help of your pupils and patrons, please fill
out the form and return to Box 111, Rusk, Texas.
:t.s vo oe use

iu

p .Lan

11.JJg

SCHOOL

-------

1.

Location of your school in the county

2.

Location of your school in the community

3.

Your college

4.

Teaching experience in years_In your present p
sition

-----

training in years_Degree held_ __

----

NUI.'lber of children in your ro m___No.

-

f grades_

7.

to
--------NUmber of classes taught by you

8.

Do you group classes?

6.

Average daily attendance

----- Have

9.

--------------

Alternate?

--

method?

Agee

Use the unit

-------

directed study?

List some of the valuable sources from which you get

--------------------

teaching aids
10.

rs the name of your school on the building?
List kinds of shnubbery on your campus

11.

List kinds of trees to be found near the campus

12.

List; types of shrubber y growing near the vicinity

f

ur sohool
13.

14.
15.

-----------------------------------------------

Berries and vines

Give names of birds in your locality children can
identify
Other wild animals known in your vicinity

16.

no

ur children kn

how t

identi y poisonous s

17.

Do the children appreciate wild life enough to preserve it?

18.

Is your school locatio n hilly, level, or sloping?

19 .

List types of soil in your vicinity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

20 .

From what sou.roes does the sohool get its water ?

21 .

Has

22 .

_ rom 1hat ailments have children suf'1'ered

es?_ __

-----

the water been t ested for contamination?___ /hen?_

------

ost?

--- en?
school?
---BY whom?---

23 . Has the s chool promoted any type of 1-.--Z tin?
Type of lunch s arved at your
25 .

List some play equipment in your school for indoor
recreation

--------out

26 .

door

--------

About what percent age of your group practic s fair play?_

CO ,roJITTY

1 . How many families are there in your oommunity?

2.

3.

4.

-----How m ny families are represented in the school?
----Number of home owners?
---Tenants?---Day 1 borers?--bout what percentage of your patrons may be depended up n

for the support of the s chool program?_ _ _ community activities
~ I s there a Home Demonstration club in the community. _ __
Parent- Teacher

---Others?-----------

ssociat·on?

About what percentage of parents read dai

papers?_Magazines?_

Library books?____ school books?___Other materials ?_ __

6. ~stimate the amount of money put into
by your oo

ar stamps and bonds

unity people lithin the past six ::nonths.

7. How many f smilies have gardens?_

Poul try?___ i lk cows?_ _

u.1'ficient supply of mear?
8. List

n ·ater s

ly

----

---Orchards?----P

cu.roes r r fami lies.

sture?

----

---------

9.

About what percentage of homes are screened?____Not?_ __

10. On a separate sheet of paper , give a brief history of your

aommunity such as -settlement , historic places if any,
some persons who are making good and the type of work
they follovr?
CHURCHES
1 . How many churches are there i n your comnrunity?

----What

demoninations?

----- -------- ------

2 . Is there a great interest shown in making and keeping the
church campuses attractive?_ __ Does the school show an
interest in this type of activity?

---

3/ Are the local ministers interested 1n the school program?_
4. Do you show interest in church activities?______How?_ _ __
5. How has the church reacted toward the war program?

------

Please return this survey at your earliest conveni ence .
Thanks?

G. K. T.

